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Author of Today's "What

Do You Knoiv" Queries

5. How does THE TECH manage to make so many
tipograph:cal erors in each issuee?

~' '~' ";~'~;6. Who is the anchor man of the chess team?
:~ ~~4 r~7. By whom were the mural decorations in the Voo

Doo office done?
A-~ $ Am~8. What prominent member of the Senior Class is the

~:~ , : ~.~ proud possessor of a moth-eaten red moustache?
9. What member of the Institute Committee is so

profusely illustrated with Elinor Glynn's "IT" that he
4 _g > -makes life interesting for all the stenos in Walker?

10. What is the leading feature of Technology's Jun-
Phosphorous '000 ior Week?

. 11. Name one lesser known University in Cambridge.
12. Give the name of a civil service or- 14. What should be the unofficial song of

ganization in Cambiidge that recently covered the Institute?
itself with glory during the riot season. 15. In what -way do most fraternity

13. What characterizes spring -on the bank dances resemble something seen in the
of the noble Charles during the noon hour? movies?
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BEAVER BASEBALL
TEAM WILL AGAIN

GRACE DIAMOND

I

I

II
At the regular meeting of the M. I.

T. A. A. yesterday, Willard J. Slagle
'28 was chosen as the next president
of tile Association, Donald E. Perry
'28 was elected vice-president, and Ford
W. Sammis '28, secretary.

This year Slagle holds the position
of Manager of Track, having entered
'in competition for that office his first
year at Technology, having been a
freshman manager, and then Sopho-
'more manager of Track. Last month,
Slagle was elected to the Executive
Committee of the I. C. A. A. A. A.,
which is composed of representatives
from colleges all over the country. He
is also a member of the Calumet Club
and Beaver Club.

Perry, wh10o was elected vice-presi-
dent, is at present Manager of Crew.
to wvllichl he rose from the position of
assistant manager last year. He is a
member of the Calumet, Beaver, and
Boat Clubs. Perry prepared for Tech-
'nology at the Kent School in Connecti-
cut, where he was football manager-
in his last year.

Elect Sammis Secretary
-- Samnios, the secretary-eiect, is man-
ager of the rifle team this year. He
is also a member of the Institute Com-
mittee, and is in the Calumete Club,
Scabbard and Blade, and Theta Tau.
Sammis came to the Institute from
the Central High School of Washing-
ton, and while there was president of
the Senior Class.

New officers of the M. I. T. A. A.
will assume their positions at the next
regular meeting of the Association
which is to be held the last Tuesday
in April. However, the present advis-
ory committee will continue to hold
office until the end of the term. when
a new committee will be elected.

According to John H. Field '27, the
resigning president of the Association,
yesterday's election was the closest he
has ever seen. This was due, lie
claimed, to the fact that so many cap-
able men were competing for the posi-
tions.
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Is Essential To

College Football
Author of Second Article of

Series Compares Sport
With Crew

When considering the possibilities of
a varsity football team, one of the ob-
stacles which must be surmounlted is
the question of training.'- .. t is 6lMT-
evident that, lack of sleep and improp-
er training do not accomnpany a suc-
cessful football team. In order to play
good football a man must be in the
best of physical condition. He must
not he hlandicappedl by insufflicient
sleep or late horas.

It is a prevalent opinion that the cur-
riculum at Technology is too difficult
to allow of the proper numnber hours
for sleep. It is argued that a foot
ball player does not get ready for his
evening's work until 7:30 or 8 and
that within an hour or two he is so
fatigued that it is impossible for him
to accomplish any studying. This
small amount of studying will not be
sufficient for the average student at
Technology.

Without a doubt it is qulestionable
as to whether or not this condition
would really exist and if it did exist

(Continued on Page 4)
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Be Driven to
Registration?

-I

Graduates of Course VI-A are
so enthusiastic concerning the
co-operative course plan and
feel that it will prove so increas-
ingly popular in the future that
they have begun telling Profes-
sor William H. Timbie of their
decision to enter their sons in
the same course.

While a reporter was talking
with the professor the other day,
a young alumnus dropped in and
announced his intention in this
respect for his seven months old
son. The genial professor re-
marked "Fine! If this continues,
it will become necessary to be-
gin a waiting list," and also said
that if there were sufficient re-
quests, he would set up, "a VI-A
for girls and make the Course
really co-operative."

Prom Tickets Are
Close

At Next Meeting of
Association

Strict Training

Firm of Coolidge & Cal
Wins Bid for Project

rison

As an indication that the Aeronauti-
cal Building will soon be a reality, it
is announced by President Stratton
that the architects for the new project
have already been appointed, the workl
going to the firm of Coolidge & Carl-
sonI, a Boston firm composed of two
Institute alumni. The plans; are al.
ready in the making, and will be sub-
mitted in the very near fut. bre, since
it is expectel to commence actual con-
strnction as soon as possible.

Coolidge & Callson is another ex-
ample of a business partnership be-
tween two former classmates, of which
Stone & Webster is perhaps the most
outstanding example. Bothl Harry J.
Carlson and J. Randolph Coolidge, Jr.,
the two partners in the concern, were
registered in the Class of 1892 at the
Institute.

NORTHAMPTON SHOW
TICKET SALE BEGINS

Tickets for the Northampton per-
formance of Tech Show 1927, "West Is
East," oln April 9, have been placed
oil sale at the Tech Show office, it was
announced last night. It has been rec-
onmmelnded that men who intend to go
to this performance purchase their
tickets in Cambridge, rather than at
the box office in Northampton, in or-
der to secure more desirable seats.
The same price schedule will prevail
at both places.

After disposing of the choice seats
to the early purchasers at the Insti-
tute, the remainder will be placed on
sale at the Academy of Music in North-
amptoll, where the sale of some of the
tickets has already commenced.

It is announced that the Show will.
adopt a new means of selling the tick-
ets for the Junior Week performances
in that a booth will be erected in the
Main Lobby, consisting of scenery
taken from the show, and depicting a
Spanish type doorway in the wilds of
Arizona.

I. Name six activity secretaries in Walker.
2. Why is the third floor of Walker closed off when

dances are in progress?
3. Who runs Walker?
4. From what species of

famous fur coat a!ways seen
come?

animal or reptile did the
in the red-wheeled fliwvver

Official
Undergraduate News Organ

of M. I. T.

A Record of -
Continuous News Service

For 46 Years

M. I. T. A. A. ELECTS
WILLARD J. SLAGLE

AS NEW PRESIDENT
Donald E. Perry '28, Former

Crew Manager is Vice-
President

SIMMS MADE SECRETARY

New Officers to Assume Duties

CIRCUS PARADE WILL
OFEN FROLIC FRIDAY

PLANS COMPLETE
AS DAY NEARS FOR

GIGANTIC DISPLAY
Custom Demands Old Clothes

Be Worn to Classes on
Circus Day|

AUTO RACE NEW FEATURE

Friday, All Fool's Day, will be a red
letter day in the history of Technol-
ogy Circuses. Everything is being
done to make this the greatest show
on earth, and at this late hour acts
and ring stunts are pouring in from
hitherto unsuspected sources. From
the moment the big parade starts until
the last act at the Armory is over, the
circus will be a never ending form of
real entertainment.

The police have given their consent
to allow the front part of Building V
to be used as a judge's stand from
which a committee of five will revue
the parade on its way from Walker
to the Parade Ground. On this dele-
gation there are Orville D. Denison
'11, Dwight K. Luster '26, H. B. Kane,
and two others.

Auto Polo As An Addition
Permission has been obtained to use

automobiles in the Armory and this
has opened tip one of the greatest nov-
elty acts of the entire circus. The
Nichols Brothers, famous for their
front wheel driven Ford, will entertain
the crowd by a game of automobile
polo. They will play from the seats
of two small autos driven by gasoline
engines, and they will also race around
the outside edge of the building.

This circus has become worldwide
famous. Two big movie concerns have
alheady written for permission to take
pictures of this big circus parade.

The evening performance will begin
promptly at 7:00 o'clock due to the
fact that Military Drill will be omitted
that afternoon in the Armory. During
this time there will 1)e absolutely no
smoking in the building because of the
bond which the Circus Committee wvere
forced to give to the War Department.

APPOINT ARCHITECTS
FOR AERO BUILDING

Will VI-A
Prenatal

SQUAD IS TO BE
ORGANIZED TODAY

AT MASS MEETING

Coach Tentatively Secured and
Lengthy Schedule Is

An Assurance

ELIGIBILITY IS ENFORCED

If enough enthusiasm is shown this
afternoon at the baseball mass meet-
ing in 10-275 at 5 o'clock, the Beavers
will be rejuvenated and again the In-
stitute w-ill have a baseball team which
will compete with other colleges. The
great American game has been advo-
cated by a large portion of the under-
graduate body and it was finally de-
cided to take some action npon return-
ing it to the Institute.

Vhllether or not the final step will
be taken and the team organized will
be determined by the sentiment shown
by the men intelrested in baseball who
will be at the meeting this afternoon
to which everyone is invited. At pres-
ent the organization will not be known
under the name of Technology or M. I.
T. but will receive the cognomimen of
Beavers or some similar appelation.

Sportswriter To Coach
|Mr. 11. G. Silva of the csoto,, Amllzcr

icanii has been announced tentatively
as coach and has been quoted as lhav-
ing at least eight college games which
he can secure at a moment's notice.
Mri. Silva is at present a slportswriter
on the Bostoi Al isrit'an staff. Be-
sides the number of games which the
new coach -will be able to secure, the
M. I. T. A. A. has many requests for
|games to which tlhey have previously
replied in the negative, but which can
probably be secured for the schedule.

At present the Athletic Association
hias apportioned sufficient funds to
secure the usual equiplmenm necessary
for a first class team w'ith the excep-

(Continued onl Page 3)

CLUBS OPEN SPRING
CONCERT TICKET SALE

Imperial Ballroom of the New
Statler Scene of Function

Ticket sale will oilen in the Main
Lobby Mondlay at 11 o'clock for the
annual Sl)ring Concert of the Coi-
bined Musical Clubs -which will be
held in the Imperial Ballroom of the
Statlelr Hotel on April 18. Ticket
prices have been annlouncdtl ass; $G a.
couple and $4 for stags, and the sale,
wlill continue daily fromnl 1l to 2
o'clock until the day of the concert.

Among the factors influencing the:
Ichlange of location of the Spring Con-
cert was the larger ballroolm provided
ly the Statler. the Imlperiial Ballr'oom
being of considerably ,-:-eater size Ihan

hle Louis XIV Ballroom at the Hotel
':Somerset, where the colert har s h re-
Iviously been held.

Ofcitl)yin, one end of tihle oallroom
l meodern stage has been incorporated
with all of the fixtu'es provided by a

mlleatre stage and deemed valuable by
the Clubb's nmnagement in providing
f'acilities for staging the concert of the
Clubs, whi<1ih preceeds the dance. En-
trance to the 1large foyer which sur-
rounds the ballroom is gained by
means of a grand staircase frtom the
main lobby of the hotel. The ball-
room also has its own checking :facili-
`ies, as wvell as a men's smokillng room
and a ladies' p)arlor apart from the
remainder of the hotel.

CALENDAR
Wedne-day. March 20

5'0 0(--Fre---h',an S;ection Lealdelrs Aleeting,
Room 10-275.

.:00--Raseball lass MIfeeting,, 10-273.
Thu'rsday, March 31

{:00--Ball lecture on "T'he Study of Prin-
ciples," Room 10-250.

Friday, April 1
"00 nO--Circus Parade.
g:00--Circus, Cambridge Armory.

$14 After
Of Redemptions

Added Price Will be Levied at
End of Campaign,

April 8

Fourteen dollars will be price of ad-
mission to this year's Junior Prom if
tickets are not purchased during the
Prom signup redemption campaign
April 6, 7, and S, when the remaining

$7 wil be due from those that have
already signed up. The $2 raise in
price on tickets purchased after the
campaign was adopted by the com-
mittee in charge to counteract auy
possible procrastination on the part
of the student body in regards to at-
tending the Prom.

Those who would like to specify cer-
tain seating prefelrences at Prom din-
ner will lhave their chance to do so
at the time of the redemption with
the committee reserving the right to
seat arbitrarily those who fail to ex-
press their likes or dislikes. Flowers
will be provided for each table and
men attending the Prom are aslred by
the committee to refrain from pur.
chasing corsage bouquets for their
partners.

SOPHOMORE WRITERS
GIVEN CASH PRIZES

NTineteen themes written as required
work in Solphomore Englislh E21 last
term., wer'e submitted by the inlstruc-
tors in competition for the Bolt
Prizes. Twelve of these were elimin-
ated in a preliminary reading, and tlhe
remainder -were slublnitted to judges,

who selected, without fulrther regard
to their comparative excellence, the
four which they considered best.

The winning colmpositions were:
"Is There a God?" by Bion H. Fran

cis '29, "An Enquilry into the Nature of
the Soul" by Herman P. Meissner '29,
'"Freedom of Reading" Iby Nathan

Promisel '29, and "W\hen Reggie's on
My Knee" by Hunter Rouse '29. Each
of the men have been rewarded for
their efforts by a prize of $25.00 in
gold, and a certificate giving the par-
titulars of the award.

WHAV T DO YOU KNOW
About Things In General?
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InchrgD o CLTHiS issue: SOHunTICATIOusN2

THE OPEN FORUM

THE SOPHOMORE DANCE

To the Editor of THE TECH:
In your issue of March 4 the Sopho-more dance story stated that the Geor-,-,anl Room holding 400 couples wviththe mezzanine floor '' whlichl xill beopden to the dallcers, ' had been secure(]for the Sophlomore elande. Tllel onlMarch 14, Paul Gill '29, president ofthe class, weas quoted as saying thatticket sale wsollld be limited to .3.50.Again on March 1S, THE TECH says"thle affair will be heldl i the Georgian

Room of the Hotel Statler wsith the en-tire mezzanine at the disposal o4 thedanlcers." The dance wlas supposedlynot held in thle Main Ballroom as itwas feared that it could not be Filled..Instead they packed uls into theGeorgian Room like workers into "L"cars in the rush hours, with the addeddisadvantage that everyone w as mov-ing. Thle stories in the paper -glave theimpression that there was overflow+
11
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space from the Georgian Room fordancing. Actually we Sophlomores satonl the sidelines and saw Harvard menenjoy a Tech dance at our expense. Ipersonally spoke to ten friends fromthe University at the dance and therewere no doubt dozens of other out-siders there. Are Tech class dancesto be run to give outsiders a chance'to attend a formal at the Statler com.paratively cheaply or are they for thestudents here?
Had the Dance Commnittee stuck totheir original resolve and limited saleto 350 alf would have been fine. Butthey had regard only for the $300 morethat the 150 more whom they admit-ted brought in. It is very fine to tryto make a profit one a dance but isthere not first tlle obligation to permitdancing? Had everyone stayed in thehall the orchestras would have beenforced to perch onl the chandeliers.

A S OPHO MORE, ashamed of
Awhat his class perpetrated.

March 26, 1927.

&PAYA Y DIRECTORY

wife Kay. He becomes through astrange chain of events a wrongly sus-pected accomplice in the thef t of apearl necklace of great worth. Larry,a friend of his, is also entangled in theweb of circumstance and from then onthe play concerns itself with the veryremarkable and brilliant handling oftheir unellviable predicament by theextraordinary Eddie. His plans andactions in outwitting the villainousplain clothes man 'from headquarters'
and his return of the pearls to therightful owner and his complete vin-dication by the employer thereuponclimaxes the galaxy of untoward inci-dents, and we are led to suspect thateveryone concerned lives happily ever
af ter.

The local color, that of the semi-underwrorld, concerning -L-ose peoplewho wink at the limiting restrictionsof perverse law, is decidedly pleasing;the freedom of manners depicted, thesnappy and scintillating and edifying,bandinage in the exchanged conversa-tions, the minor amours of the friend.ly police sergeant, Tim Hogan andBridget O'Rourk~e, the landlady of thehouse wher'ein ouI' characters laughl,love, and live, is to create an extreme-lypleasant frame of mind in the spec-
,or.

The parts are well taken, and theimpressions given bay the individualactors were eminently good, in his orher own part. I1l order to make re-plete one's collection of quips and sal-lies unusual, questionable epigrams,and naive and sparkling hlumor. wevconfidently advise "Square Crooks."
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L. Vrerveer, Jr. MO0
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W. J. Danzger '29 F. C. Fahnestocu '30L. E. Rudnick '30 G. P. Wadswvorthl '30L. N. Gonzalez '30 L. Seron -29C. Connable '30

BUsiNstan TrePasrTMEN
K.T.reasryDepartmen

Staff
STAGE

I G. Smith '30 E. 1,. Krall '30 COPLEY: "The Ghost Train."-Full ofthlrills.
COLONIAL: "lThe Cocoanuts.11-To be re-v-iewed.
NEW PARK: "Ghosts." - Withl _Mrs.Fiske. The last ,week.
PLYMOUTH: "Queen Hfigh."-The lastwveelc.
REPERTORY: "The Monkey Talks."-An amusing coinedyX.
ST. JAMES: "Square Crooks."-Rex iew edin this issue.
SHUBERT: "The Vagabond King."-Amusical dramia extraordinary\.
WILBUR: "Americana."-The last -weeks.

SCREEN
F E NWAY: " Parad ise For Two," a nd"London.`-To ye revfiewed Friday.
MAJESTIC: "What Price Glory."-Aonepic of the Serv-ice.
METROPOLITAN: "Cabaret." - GildaG -ray-.
STATE: "The Night of Love."-R'veN-iemed 
in this i sue.

Assistant Manager

Staff

D.W.dveertsngor Department r'3
I A.ss istant Manag.ers ahwa 2

R. Simard '218 D. M. Sturznickle '28
R.k M. Swain '29

Staff

J. Guerrieri '30

I
Jimmny Valentine, or at least hisprototylpe, has been resurrected. AXtthe St. James Theatre this week,"Square Crooks" is the play in whichthe foibles and manners of a perfectlyl eformed and gelltlemlanly second-story mall and his intimate relationsand friends are exploited. The generaltone is light and pleasing and comic,bult wtit a hint of a tint of the melo-
rdramatic interspersed.
Thle plot seems to occupy quite allincidental place, and onle's main in-terests are evoked by the clevrer andamulsing lines, the commendable char-acter portrayals, the pover of certainscenes, and the almost religious adhler-

ence of the actors to the jargon at
Avenoo L.

Eddie Ellisonl, the elsstwhile JimmyValentine, has reformed and settleddown to a life of staid law-abidance
upon his marriage to the attractive,and rather loveable 'little woman,' his

Telepl-ione Unliversity 7 510

Brattle Square
Lettero' S 77op

TYPEWRITING
Theme work a specialty

5 BRattle Squlare
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klo other cigarette offers
a like measure of natural
qualities, naturalness of

,character, purity of taste,
and genuine tobacco good-
ness. Natural tobacco taste
gives all that-and then

some!
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AS WE SEE THEMOVIES

"The Night of Love," starring Ron-ald Colman and Vilma, Banky, is theoffering at Loew's State this week,and has to do with the feudal "rightof the first night." The story is builtaround the enmity existing betweenacertain seventeenth-century Frenchduke and a gypsy chieftain, played byRonald Colman. In exercising hisfeudal right, the duke has broughtdown vows of revenge from the leaderof the gypsies, so that when the duketakes unto himself a bride, things be-gin to happen. Ronald and Vilma, asthe lovers, give a half-hearted attempt
at primitive passion.

Irving Aaronson's Commallders isthe orchestra on the bill, and pre-sents a very polished performance.
Thlis aggregation is gifted in havingamong its members a, praiseworthy
vocal sextet and a trio of Black Bot-tom dancers who drew a considerable
applause at the premiere performance.
Other presentations include a novelradio listenling-in act, an animatedFelix-cat r eel, and a vocal duet pur-porting to be a "human jazz-band."

SQUARECROOKS

OL LTE ESSSPITCTOlIF TH:ERE is ally truth. in the of£ten-heardl story that the Institutenever stopes making its students work except on very special oc-casionas ,thenl there mlust be something worth *ahile taking place nextFrliday. And~ there is;! When spring, is in tile air alnd spring feveris taking its toll byX the hundreds among the students, -wh~lat couldbe' llore ipor'tallt thacn the Circus. Where is the "browvn-bagger"to be foulll d eho -w-ould clot stop juggling his slide rule in order to seethe parade? Bllt evren suchl a hypothetical grind would have, no suchf exusei:'l nt at~elclno he il'IISand parade on the dayt dedicatedi ~to) him, All Fools Day, next Friday.Some great philosophler has stated that yowlcee ~al nl person t-lltil you have been with him when he is in his old clothesand ashen be, -withoult thought of conventions is enjoying himself.The Circus is the time to get acquainted with that fellow who walksbyr yro in the corridor, staring off into the vast expanses of -whitepaint or gazing soulfulllk at the floorl without even glancing at you.Sopllisticaltion and cares are impossible in-- the informal atmosphereof the sawdullst lint to sllth an extent that even a denizen of HarvardSquare Pig-let unbend enough to be almost 'human, provided, ofcourse, that lie could be smuggled into the Armory. Even the anli-mals are apt to catch the spirit of the affair and converse quitecomprehen]sively with the onlookers.Circus day has always been a day when everything is made sub-servient to havingt an unrestrained good time. Of course the officialCircus "police" wtill sup}ervise and control the affair with the aidof the "firesmen," but they learned the lawe from a correspondenceschool which taught them that only those who remain solemn anddon't get acquainted are disturbers of the peace. Good clothes,father than scanty clothes. weill be censored loore strictlyr than the"Follies" are in Boston.The Circus last year irvas the largest andl most inclusive -andergrad-uate get-together ever staged at Technology. This yrear the plansare for a still bigger and better one. The only thing remaining whichis necessary to this end is that you be there with vour old clothesb blt w\ith outt yourl fo r mality^, sophistication, or worries.

THE HUMAN SIDE OF THE FACULTY
"NE OFTEN h1(a1' i il the arts c olleaes of this .; countt'rv of the('Icilommo practict e of taiking p~rofessorls instead of subjects .as itis said biR malslh t o nle can find more actual benefit and pleasurei~~~~ tiolio1°'. attend~iing the lectilres and~ confereences of a mhan who thinks,5 ~~~no matters what the subbject, than tbrotonla follo+Xiint the prescribedCOoI' es w\il leith(l' in~ediocreintOSru lltors Cotat w~ith these mastere s oftile pro~.sofessoon sozon -rows1 far-~l bieyn te ist stoaaT quiz and St-udyS(s~onssii- thI°}thoi- to-illt isteimlae bvX a ssociation +-i ith matte e ideals ,aind verv often a. lasting- friendship results thait collld not have be-'}t1 ilO'fall'+ II crilasroo clsroolk. rkBut this condcitio11 seenms to) be exclusivelym restricted to the artscolleges. for in a tec-hniiel school like -.r. T. T. the majority of thel..ststul-iits s-\ls to think of their instructors a~s task-nilasters and not-Ix hi-timilns. L~et lis see cohere tne catise of the differe11ee lies. Is ittthat stud~ent,, whlo comne to a technical school have not that humangid-> to the i im a¢ke- iii) that wcill lead to friendship with the Facult y?°This is hardly Iossible, for time andl tilde again there is evidencedtile no]-Iillit>- of the Teclanology student. Is it that the Faculty hasnothings to offe r the ulnderg radulate bodyl outside of the tllousand o rol olel cold, ueneinoterstntet book formulas hs? Thois to i v-v doubt-tful, .fo r every~ once( in cl whlile a professor w-ill let slip some chance re-Mark thanst showos s1im to be justt as mulch a human being as- the rest ofthe world.cl

Here e then e iiinst lie the d~iffic ultyl . Students and F aacultv have soIon- liver d ap arlt. (; exeet for the fo; loc al contact of the e lassrooml , thateach has eeaas ed to t roubtle himself ab oul t t hl e outside life of theOthere. It is oinly b~v the merest c'hance that a student finds an in-structor ill foinidationls to be also a 'lover of music,. or a laboratorya~~ssistaint in physics to be thoroughlyl imbiied witht vacationing in theCanadianal willcl s-interests often sl iaredl bv5 strident alld instructotalike.
But~t if the meresst chance can open sucsh unlimited proaspects of

u i timate acqll aintan ce. woulld it not be well worth the trouble to
l4increase the inform~al, pleasant contact betsween Faculty andR underC traduates-a. contact that cannot help leading to the mutual develop-
M ent of all concerned?

""' jat's toe t cket!"'-

best thing any cigarette can
give- natural tobacco taste

L~~~~~~~~-
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Grapplers Of Cardinal
And Gray Have AMargin

Of 9 Points On Rivals
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A. A. but this season it will not be rec-
ognized as a varsity sport. The elig-
ibility rules of the Athletic Associa-
tion however vill be strictly enforced.
It was because of the infringement of
these rules that the last Beaver Base-
ball Team was disbanded in 1925.

Last year the diamond game was
confined to the class and fraternity
teams, each of which had anywhere
from two to six stars. Witli these in-
dividuals combined into one team
chosen from the best of them the new
Beavers should soon establish a repu-
tation.

New Squad Will be Backed by

M. I. T. A. A. But Will
Not be Varsity

(Continued from Page 1)
tion of suits. If the interest is shown
in the game that is expected, various
pecuniary sources both within the Ath-
letic Association and without will be
tapped to secure uniforms and keep
the team in a first rate condition.

This newly formulated team will be
sanctioned and backed by the M. I. T.

Wrestlers Win Four Out of Possible
Seven Matches

Technology Opponents
Frank-lin and M arsh all ............................. 18 .................................. 9
Broaden . ................................... . .. 10 .................................... 1'7
Tufts ....................................... 19 .................................... 8
I arvard ........... ............................. 71/2 ................................... 15
Y'ale .................................... 0 ........... ...................... 27
Nor wwieh ................................... ..... 191/2 ................................ 71/2
W illiams ..... ............................... 24 ........................ 5............
NT. E. I. C. 'NV. A . ........................ Fifth Place

Total ..... ................................... 98 .................................. 89

Oh yes, gives us all a chesty
feeling to go around minus ov-
ercoats.

But-a Spring weight Scotch
Mist* is a lot less trouble and
expense than pneumonia. An
overcoat for the morning and
evening chill, and anytime it
rains it's a raincoat too!

Spring suits that it seems
unfair to cover with an over-
coat, but they'll last 'til real
warm weather-and long after!

Spring hats and furnish-
ill-S.

*l'czgistc>1 ed Trradem~ark

ROGERS PIEET COMPAN'Y
Bru~adlw-q Broadw>ay Broadway
at Litlerty at Warren at 13th St.

fie-.Alt Rq. Ne -. York Fifth Avo.
at :~tn (it. Ci ty at 41st St.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts

Pet your

pipe

witch

Edgeworth

By Louis Verveer '30
Technology's wrestling team closed its recent season with the

cecitable recorc of four victories against three defeats, and fifth
place in the Newv England Intercollegiates. Incidentally, two of the
conquerors of the Institute grapplers were forced to the limit to gain
the clecision, and the third, Yale, had the Eastern Intercollegiate
championship team. The Cadinal and Gray was piloted by Harry
Franks and coached by Bridson Gr eene, who once before had
char-e of the r estling team at Technology.

-W. M. I. T.'s first encounter was vitl
Franklin and Marshall, at Lancaster,
Pa., on December 17. The meet was
featured by Harry Franks' taking two
falls, one il the 15S-lb. class and the
other il the unlimited. Harris and
Staebner took the *emainder of the
Tnstitute's points, on a decision and
Eall. ! reslectively.

Brown Secures W Ain

85 Mt. Auburn St.
Cambridge, Mass.

Athletic Equipment
Track

Basketball
Squash Racquets

Macquets 1eCotrun,,

HARRY COWLjES
University 6586

B~rowsn wvas invaded the first weekt
after Christmas vacation, but the El-I
gineers wvere unable to take the deci-
sion from the enemy. Culllenl and :Rab-
inovitz each won falls and contributed
ten points against Brown's 17. Brownl
wvas unldefeated all season, and holds
victories over Tufts, Harvard, Pennl
State, and most of the East's first-
rate teams.

Tufts emerged from the Hangar on
the wrong end of a 19-8 score in the
next meet on the schedule. Thlis bat-
tle showed a great deal more action
than the score would seem to indicate,
and proved that the Medf ord school
was powverful on the mat this year.
Cline, a Sophomore, made his first ap-
pearance for Technology, but wvas dle-
feated. Franks and Harris contribut-
ed falls, while Cullen, Johlnson and
DerMarderosian wvere taking dleci-
sions.

Engineers Bow To Crimson
Against Harvard, the team wvas

shaken up considerably, and as a re-
sult, DelrMarderosian's draw, with de-
cisions by Johnson and Franks, were
just sufficient to keep the Crimson
from doubling the score on the En-
t,,ineers. The final score was 15 1-2
to 7 1-2. Both the heavyweight and
unlimited classes were forfeited for
the Yale meet, so whlen the first man,,
went on the mat at Newv Haven, the
Eli were leading by ten points. Harris
lost his only fall of the season, and
-iot a single Illstitute grappler wvas
able to turn in a point. Norwich lost
the next meet by 19 '1-2 to) 7 1-2, and thus
allowed the Cardinal and Gray to even
the score for the season. Captain
Franks again w'on two falls, and M~att-
lage replaced him in the 158-lb. event.
)Harris got a fall, and Cullen andc John-
son a decision and a (Iraw.

The last meet wvas w ithl W\illiams,,
and was also a victory for* the Enlgin-
eers, the final score being 24-5. Matt-
lage came aceloss witll a decision, anal
'line was the only M. I. T. man to

lose his boltt, but continued to show
promise for next year . Franks kept
up his work in the 175-lb. class and
turned in a fall, as did Cullenl and
.Harris also.

rn the New England Intelrcollelgiate
W\restling Association finals, held at
Brown, Technology's lone point wvas
i, thered by Harris, who took runiier-
up position in his event. Cullen and
Johnson also got into the finals, but
after losing their bouts for the cham-
pionlship title, w ere unable to come
Jack and win in the second boult on
the same evening against fresh oppo3-
ients. Cline ,bade fair to survive the
first round, as~ he was leading up to
the last f our seconds, when he suc-
cumbed and was thrown.

Arnold A. Archibalcl ianaged this
year's teams, and will be eligible for
the position next years. Cullen, Der
Mqarderosian, Miattlage, and Cliine
from this year's Varsity, as well as
Cooper, Canter and Steeves, from the
frosh will be, eligible for next year's 
~squad. Gentile; a college teansifer this,
season, will also be back.

THERE are simply no end of ways that Duco can make your

home more attractive and colorful. Even if you have never

had a paint brush in your hand before, you'll enjoy using Duco!

Ask one of your friends who has used it!

From Good Dealers Everywhere

THE TE:CH

SUS IoFil o REASONEND
BEA VER BALL TEAM WZILL REORGANIZE TODAY

Training, Material, And Funds Will
Be Discussed At Mass Meeting Today

HERE ARE 10 WAYS YOU CAN
USE Duco THIS WEEK END

It dries quickly and is easily appliedI

_h~rsis only ONE Duco-DU PONT Duco
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I~~~-~~lq~r IBC Thohaas Marshall, a bashful fresh-

man of the University of Colorado,
says it's a hard life.

For six days he has lived in a sor-
ority house full of co-eds, but they've
made him wash the dishes and he-
can't even go out at night-or in the.
morning or afternoon, for that matter.

It started last Wednesday, when the
luckless Marshall went to call upon a
girl resident of the Delta Delta Sor-
ority. He had entered the door when
a health officer quarantined the house
for scarlet fever.

A gradual decrease in the percent-
age of male teachers in educational
institutions in the United States oc-
curred during the period from 1S90 to
1924, according to a bi-ennial survey
1made by the Bureau of Education of
the Department of the Interior.
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Speaking on "The Study of Prinei-

ples," Robert S. Ball '91, member of
the Faculty of En-ineerin- of Carn-
bridge University, Englal(l. will a.A-
dress the freshman class tomorrow aL
3 o'clock in room 10-250. This is the
first of a series of lectures, which he
wil give at the Institute.

Mr. Ball will give his second lecture
at 3 o'clock Friday in r oom 10-25,!
when his topic will be 'llng:neer ills
Education in Great Britain."' In th:!;
talk the speakel will compare the e l-
ucational methods of England and this
country in technical schools. On Tugs,
day, April 5, Mr. Ball vill speak o;.
"Science as the Foundation of l Ill
neering," and his last address w5-ili l)
given Friday, April S, on "The Coillge
System of Education, Exlplamning I elf:.
ities Arranged for Exceptional S.
dents."

THERE ARE NO FEATHERS IN OLD GOLD CIGARETTES

SO THEY CAN'T TICKLE YOUR THROAT
9- -I' I_ 
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. -. i ITtS THE SMOOTHEST CIGARETTE

-V" -TA COUGG IX A CARLOAD"
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300 IN DANGER OF
LOSING $1 APIECE

About 300 men in the Institute are
in danger of forfeiting a dollar, it was
revealed last night by the manage-
ment of Techniqile, since there are
that number of the 1250 who signed
up who have still failed to redeem
their Techlnique signups. The final
chance is tomorrow at 6 o'clock, at
which time the signups become void
and an additional dollar will be neces-
sary in order to complete payment for
the yearbook. In these cases the ulti-
mate cost will be $5.00.

Redemption of the signups may be
Inade ally time today or tomorrow il
the Technlique office, 308 Walker, at
the usual price of $3.00. For the con-
venience of Architectural students,
there will be a redemption stand in
Rogers tomorrow morning fl om 9 to
11 o'clock. No extra charge will be
made for this service.

BALL WILL ADDRESS
FRESHIMEN TOMORROW

Study of Principles is Topic of
Initial Lecture
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is there not a way in which to meet it.

H Football is one of the hardest of
sports. It takes more out of a man
than does any other sport; at least

0 that is what a great majority of foot-
ball players say. WNhether or not it
does, is a matter of conjecture but at

l; any rate it is a sport which requires
that a man be at his peak of physical

S condition.
Technology has had a crew for many

years and this surely, if any, is a sport
which will prohibit a man from getting
to his work early, as there are many
nights when the members of the Tech-
nology crew do not get to their homes

Lt until eight o'clock. While this sport
may not involve as much bodily in-
jury as does football, surely it requires

ve. just as much stamina and good physi-
r St. cal condition and is just as hard on a
open man's makeup.

m I

"Quality Always"
Special Rates to Student

READ & WHITE

2 Stores {93 M1ass. A-I IIIb Sunumer
NOTE-Back Bay Store <

until 7 p. in.

FENWAY CAFE
Home Cooking- Specializing on

fish dinners during Lent
Special Luncheon 35c and 60c

Dinner 50c and 75c

1110 Boylston St., Boston

Crew is a sport that has practice
during the greater part of the school
year and yet there seems to be no
alarming lowering of rank by the men
on the crews. A man is just as much
fatigued after rowing follr or five miles
on the river in the face of a good stiff
wind as he is after practicing football
for an hour and a half or two hours at
a stretch. There are several other
sports which have the same condition
to meet but they get along without too
much difficulty.

At many of the larger schools there
is a training table established for the
football men and while this might be
a bit more difficult to establish at
Technology than at the majority of col-
leges, nevertheless it has been tried
by the crew men and seems to Iork
out. A training table is not an abso-
lute necessity hovever and probably
would not be established here within
the first few years of football. A man
can get the right kind of food at home
or in a fraternity if lie will exercise a
bit of self restraint and not permit
himself to indulge in an abundance of
sweets.

George 11. Reynolds '28,
Raymond L. Woffard '28.

00 p-Sne
(Near Hotel Touraine)

(3 Doors from Milk)
Afidtown Section Shop:
Financial District Shop:

46 Bozylston St.
1O Federal St.

ANSWERS TO TODAY'S QUERIES

1. Misses McRae. Sircom, Deni-
son, Gatcomb, 'IcCormick andI
Haw lke.

2. Eecause there is plenty of
room for the boys ancl girls down-
stairs.

3. VT'alkiel M1cemorial Commnittee.
4. W e woultl like to klzow too.
5. Same as 4.
G. Professor Weiner.
7. 1. J. Qui os.
S. J. A. Lyles.

LA. Tc True.
l0. The alplpearance of Aoo Doo

Pr om S'umlbier.
I l. Harvard.
12. Police ])Department.
l13. The Page &t Shazv girls'

prom enad e.
14. O. B. D4eiison's Three Brass

Balls.
15. 'Mobl scenes.

LAC ROSSE

be a i.eciT!g of all nre-
Lacr osse ill the ! .a In.
Friday at 4 o'codd;.

Ther e will

interested in

Dining Room

BASEBALL

There will be a meeting of all mtl;n

interested in baseball ill room 10-7, a)
this afternoon at 5 o'clok-.

SOCCER

Spring soccer pi actice will be hoel
on Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday at 4
o'clock, and Saturday at 2 on Tech
Field. All candidates should report at
once.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

The Undergraduate Employment Bu-
reau has the following sales opportuni-
ties: United Textile Co.; ColZege Lu-
inor: Automatic Rainmakers. Apply
at T. C. A. office.

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS

Management of the Clubs announces
competition in Business, Treasury and
Publicity departments. For further
infornimtion' call'at Room -310,, Walker
-Memorial, any night betweeni 5 and 6
o'clock.

'
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FINANCE industrial
utility properties.

and public

NEWYORK -BOSTON CHICAGO

Pare PFou i U r r v pr u

ELECTIONS TO T. C. A.
WILL BE HELD TODAY

Carlisle, Chamberlain, Jessup,
Pearsall Among Nominees

Elections for officers of the Tech-
nology Christian Association; for the
year 1927-8 will take place today in
the back office at 4 o'clock. At this
time the president, vice-president, and
treasurer will be selected, to take of-
fiee on the 15th of next nionth. Thirty
men are eligible voters.

Presidential nominees are: William
H. Carlisle, John S. Chamberlain, IHar-
lanl R. Jessuap, and Alva H. Pearsall, all
of the Class of 192S. From the three
unsuccesfull candidates for the leading
office the vice-presidlent wvill be se-
lected. Gilbert H. Hathaway '28 and
.Morris H. Klegermnal '28 are nominees
ior treasurer.

The remaining memlber s of the staff
wvill be appointed by the three suc-
cessful candidates, acting on the rec-
ommenldationls of present incumbents.
Oll Apr il 14 there wvill be an inlstalla-
tionl, as thel e weas last year, at the
Personal expense of tl]e members.

STRICT TRAINING IS
FOOTBALL ESSENTIAL

Crew Comparison Given in
Second Article of Series

(Continued from Page 1)

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

TECH MEN
J. L. ESART

WILL ALILOW YOUi

10 Per Cent Discount on all
Cash Sales

FEATURING OUR NEW
SPRING STYLES

fHE HOJe Sell JzSE COMAExcusively

J. L. ESART COMVPANY

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in prin-
ciples of the law and the
technique of the profes-
sion and prepares them
For active practice wher-
ever the English system
of law prevails. Course
for LL.B., fitting for ad-
mission to the bar, re-
quires three school years.

Post graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.

Two years of college
instruction is required for
admission.

Limited Special Schol-
arships, $75 per year to
needy college graduates.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean

11 As hbu rton Pl ace,
Boston

.NOTICES
BOXING

Tickets for the boxing meet with
Harvard, scheduled for Saturday, will'
be on sale today and the remainder of
this week in the Main Lobby.

INTERFRATERNI7Y BASKETBALL

Final Round
Delta Kappa Epsilon vs Sig.-na Nn.T,

| Mednesday, March 30, 7:30 P. '-J
iHangar gym.

S'TONE & WEBSTERE
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-

dro-electric developments, trans-
misslon lines, city and interurban
railways, gas and chemical
plants, industrial plants, ware-
houses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and in-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-
posed extensions and new proj-
ects.

InjA�j


